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From the Lab to Le Bonheur
by Lauren Oxner

T wo students have taken their knowledge and skills 
learned at MUS outside the classroom into medical 
research labs at Le Bonheur Children’s Medical Center. 

Seniors Rahul Kumar and Harrison Rea spent their  
summers performing biomedical research experiments with 
doctors at Le Bonheur, and both are quick to give credit to  
the background and training they received at MUS.
     Kumar trained in the Clinical Molecular Diagnostics Lab 
under Dr. Anami Patel and worked on a project involving 
new methods for detecting the presence of viruses in DNA 
samples. Kumar believes that when compared with the train-
ing he’s received at MUS, this research seemed less daunting 
than first expected. 
     “Aside from learning the essential basics and techniques 
from Dr. Schwartz in Molecular Biology, we actually per-

formed conventional 
methods at school, so 
learning the new plat-
form was a breeze,” 
said Kumar. “Dr. 
Schwartz’s class pre-
pared me extremely well 
for my work. Similarly, 
my background in  
chemistry (from Mrs. 
Croce) definitely helped 

me grasp some of the 
concepts.” 
     Dr. Patel said of 
Kumar’s work, “It was 
very easy to work with 
Rahul. He was very quick 
and smart in learning  
the projects. I think it  
is very important for  
students to get involved with opportunities like Rahul had 
because students can have the experience of a real  
profession by working in a hospital or research lab.”
     Rea did biomedical research with Dr. John DeVincenzo on 
discovering new ways to neutralize RSV (respiratory syncytial 
virus), the leading cause of infant viral death in the country. 
Dr. DeVincenzo is the father of freshman J.P. DeVincenzo.
     Crediting Dr. Schwartz’s class with jumpstarting his interest 
in research, Rea says, “Thanks to Dr. Schwartz, I knew at least 
the basics of every test and tool that we used. Excellence as 
a researcher requires skill in two categories: precise use of the 
proper tools and the ability to conceptually understand what 
you are doing, so you can decide what the next step should 
be. I loved the job because it was so intellectually stimulating, 
but it was also mentally exhausting. Just imagine baking cup-
cakes, except that they are less than half a centimeter wide, 
and all the ingredients are colorless liquids.”
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Rahul Kumar with lab workers

Rahul Kumar and Harrison Rea in Le Bonheur Children’s Medical Center’s lab.
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s t r a i g h t  f r o m  t h e  t o p
by Mr.  E l l is  Haguewood,  Headmaster

“Thus with the year,  
seasons return.” 

(Paradise Lost, III) 

It’s usually intended as a kind of back-

handed compliment to those of us in the 

school business: “I wish I could work at a 

job where I get the summer off.” I know 

what people mean, but these days it’s just 

not true that we don’t work in the summer. 

At least, it’s not true at MUS. Though each 

school year does officially end in May and 

a new school year doesn’t officially begin until August, the 

season in between at MUS, the “summer season,” is replete 

with programs, activities, and events that involve most of 

our faculty and staff. More importantly, the summer season 

is crucial to the health and success of the other seasons of 

our school year. 

     We do most of our construction projects during the 

summer. During June and July, we replaced all of our 

Lower School lockers, renovated the administrative wing 

(ceilings, lights, carpet, HVAC, paint), widened the road to 

the Dunavant-Wellford Tennis Center, laid new carpet in the 

Sue Hyde gymnasium, installed a new floor for the weight 

room, upgraded a third of the school’s computers with new 

hardware and monitors, and did the initial work necessary 

for adding three new science classrooms in the lower level 

of the McCaughan Science Building later this year.

     Programs on campus and off campus filled the sum-

mer season – sports camps for baseball, basketball, soccer, 

lacrosse, and football; science camp; summer school with 

mathematics and English enrichment courses; SLAM, a 

leadership program that involved nearly 140 boys; the Rudy 

Gay-Mike Conley Basketball Camp; the Alumni Basketball 

League; a lacrosse league; physical development for  

student-athletes; summer baseball games; the annual three-

day summer basketball classic; two MUS in Europe trips; 

MUS in Guatemala; and 7-on-7 football  

competitions in Nashville and Hoover, AL.

     Our faculty engaged in a myriad of  

activities, underwritten by the school, that 

made them better teachers and deepened 

their knowledge about the subjects they 

teach: they traveled, attended workshops, 

took classes, and developed curriculum. Our 

staff revised all of our printed materials (the 

U Book, admissions booklets, calendar, Owl 

Camp, employee guidelines), constructed 

a master schedule for the next school year, 

ordered textbooks, assigned lockers and chapel seats, met 

with board committees, shaped individual student schedules, 

gave thought to long-range strategic objectives, and planned 

Convocation and new-student orientations. 

     Events on and off campus engaged us. Dr. John Harkins 

signed his new history of Shelby County at a well-attended 

reception on campus, alumni enjoyed a special night together 

at one of the concerts at the Botanic Garden, and we held 

alumni receptions and visited graduates in Los Angeles, San 

Francisco, and Washington, DC.

     The “summer season” has ended, and we begin a new 

season and a new school year. If the summer season is a  

time of preparation and planning, then this new season is a 

“season of promise” because our boys begin this season  

each year with a clean slate. If they made mistakes with their  

academic work last year, if they did not do their best, they 

have a new opportunity to build the kind of record of which 

they are capable. And many do. The wonderful characteristic 

of “school” is that every August, we get a new chance with 

the new season to meet new challenges with more resolve 

than we gave the year before. The writer of Ecclesiastes 

reminds us that “There is a time for everything, and a season 

for every activity under heaven.” New courses, new faculty,  

a new year, and new responsibilities – it’s a new season, a 

season of promise. 
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Venerunt, 
Viderunt, 
Vicerunt  

by Kimberly Eller

They came, they saw, they conquered. Six MUS Latin students traveled 
to the 55th annual National Junior Classical League (NJCL) Convention at 
Miami University in Oxford, OH, where they made their mark on the  
convention with their team and individual performances. The convention 
drew almost 1,500 attendees from 33 states and Canada. The MUS  
students were part of the 50-member delegation from Tennessee.  

Junior Wade Laycook began his second consecutive term as the 
Tennessee Junior Classics League (TJCL) parliamentarian, and the Tennessee 
Level One Certamen Team, comprised of freshmen Eli Goldstein, 
Nicholas Rouse, and John David Christman, finished sixth overall 
out of 21 state teams  
at the convention. 
A certamen is a 
quiz bowl style 
competition with 
classics-themed 
questions.

Three students 
had stellar individu-
al academic testing 
results. Goldstein 
competed in the 
level one category 
and came in sixth-
place in both  
grammar and 
Latin mottos, 
seventh-place in 
vocabulary, and 
ninth-place in read-
ing comprehen-
sion. Rouse also 
competed in the level one category, coming in fourth in Greek derivatives, 
fifth-place in Hellenic history, and seventh in both Greek life and literature 
and Latin literature. Sophomore Mason Soun competed in the level two 
category and came in seventh in both grammar and in reading comprehen-
sion. He came in tenth in the Roman history category. Freshman Nathan 
Feler also competed at the conference.

“I was very pleased with the performance of our students,” said Latin 
Instructor Ryan Sellers. “We performed very well in academic testing, our 
certamen team reached the national semi-finals, and Wade Laycook, in his 
role as a TJCL state officer, did a great job of navigating the murky waters 

C o R R e C t i o n
We apologize for the following errors in the Late Spring 2008 issue of Inside MUS: Senior John Rutledge was 
inadvertently left off the national Honor Society listing as well as the Dean’s List for second semester. He 
also was mistakenly identified on page three as a middie on the lacrosse team; he plays the position of close 
defender. Junior Alex Perry and sophomores Landon Finney, Jason Manis, and Wells Prather were left out  
of the baseball story on page 12. All four students received varsity letters in baseball last season.

of the Junior Classical League parliamentary proce-
dure.”

Formed in 1936, the NJCL is an organization 
of junior and senior high school students sponsored 
by the American Classical League. It is the largest 
classical organization in the world today with more 
than 50,000 members. Its purpose is to encourage 
an interest in, and an appreciation of, the language, 

literature, and culture of ancient Greece and Rome 
and to impart an understanding of the debt of our 
own culture to that of classical antiquity.

“The activities, seminars, and competitions 
offered at the NJCL Convention provide Latin  
students with an experience that is impossible for 
any one teacher to reproduce in a traditional class-
room environment. It’s a wonderful opportunity for 
America’s brightest and most enthusiastic young 
Latinists to come together in celebration of our  
classical heritage,” Mr. Sellers said.

(front) Nicholas Rouse, (back row, from left) John David Christman, Wade Laycook, 
Nathan Feler, Eli Goldstein, and Mason Soun at the convention.
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O ne fourth of the senior class was recently recognized by the national Merit Scholarship Corporation. eleven 
seniors were named national Merit Scholarship semifinalists and another 11 were named commended  
students. MUS has the highest number of semifinalists from an independent school in Shelby County and the third 

highest number in tennessee, including both public and independent schools. 
the semifinalists for the 2008-09 school year are: Johnny Carson, 

Robert Duffley, Michael Edwards, Lowell Hays, Mathew Jehl, Mustafa 
Motiwala, Harrison Rea, John Riggins, Wesley Shannon, Matthew 
Shelton, and Robert Vestal. they are part of an elite group of 16,000  
students nationwide who are competing for more than 2,500 scholarships 
through the national Merit Scholarship Corporation. MUS had the second 
highest number of semifinalists of all schools in Shelby County.

“i’m always proud of how well our boys perform on these tests. 
Historically, almost 100 percent of MUS students who are semifinalists  
go on to qualify as finalists,” said Upper School Principal Barry Ray.

one senior, Jared Davis, was named semifinalist in the national 
Achievement Scholarship Competition, which recognizes outstanding 
African-American high school students. of the more than 150,000 students who currently enter the national Achievement 
Program each year, approximately 4,700 are named semifinalists and have an opportunity to advance in the competition 
for scholarships.

the 11 seniors named as commended students are: Mark Beanblossom, Drew Cornaghie, Evan Elmore, Roy Fox, 
Matt Grisham, Jake Henke, Jackson Knight, Rahul Kumar, Lawson Mann, Jim Moore, and Will Stokes.

the national Merit Scholarship Corporation names approximately 34,000 commended students each year. MUS’s  
commended students were among the top five percent of more than 1.5 million students who entered the 2008 competition.

Quarter OF SeniOr 
CLaSS earnS 
reCOgnitiOn

by Lauren oxner

Lower School Honor Council Representatives 
(front row, from left) Matt Bolton, Gary Wunderlich, 

(back row, from left) Hurston Reed, 
and James Prather

(front row, from left) Robert Vestal, Wesley Shannon, and Robert Duffley, (back row, from left) Johnny Carson, John Riggins, Mustafa Motiwala, Jared Davis, 
Mathew Jehl, Lowell Hayes, Michael Edwards, Harrison Rea, and Matthew Shelton are recognized by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation.

(back row, from left) Mark Beanblossom, Rahul Kumar, 
Drew Cornaghie, (front row, from left) Roy Fox, Jake Henke, 

and Evan Elmore are six of the 11 commended students.
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     Do you know how a tornado forms or how to 
isolate DNA from strawberries?  The students 
who attended MUS Science Camp 2008 can 
answer these and many other important science-
related questions. 
     For two exciting weeks this past June, 26 
rising sixth- and seventh-graders from 12 differ-
ent public and private schools in the Memphis 
area attended MUS Science Camp. The goal of 
Science Camp is to introduce participants to 
different areas of science and get them excited 
about science at an early age. Several of this 
summer’s participants are currently seventh-
graders at MUS, and camp gave them an oppor-
tunity to get comfortable with the school and 
meet some of the science faculty. Many of these 
students will continue adding to their recently 
acquired science knowledge by participating on 
the Lower School Science Olympiad team this year. 
     Under the leadership of Science Camp 
Director and MUS Science Department Chairman 
Dr. Michael Schwartz, faculty members Mr. 
Vincent Beck, Mrs. Rosalyn Croce, Mrs. Analice 
Sowell, Mrs. Shauna Miller, and Mr. Loyal 
Murphy presented the campers with an experi-
ence in “extreme science” they will never forget. 
These instructors used their individual areas of 
expertise and combined experience to organize 
laboratory activities, lead group discussions, and 

Lower School Honor Council Representatives 
(front row, from left) Matt Bolton, Gary Wunderlich, 

(back row, from left) Hurston Reed, 
and James Prather

ElEction REsults

take students out of the classroom and show 
them in a “hands-on” atmosphere how fun and 
exciting science can be. 
     Senior Rahul Kumar helped the instructors 
with various camp activities and Judd Peters ’81  
promoted the program to area schools and 
coordinated attendance for several campers who 
were also SLAM program participants. 
     From June 9-20, the students met each week-
day in the Wunderlich Auditorium at 8:30 a.m. 
for an introduction to the day’s topic. Topics 
ranged from biology to chemistry to physics. 
Next, the campers broke into small groups for lab 
experiments, hands-on activities, and demonstra-
tions. One of the activities was Jordan Samuel’s 
best experience at camp.
     “The best thing we did was with bottle rock-
ets. We got soda bottles and filled them with 
water. We pumped air into the bottles and set 
them off to see whose bottle went the farthest. 
One went so high that it went into a tree,” 
recalled Samuel.
     Other activities included dissection, which 
impressed Dennis Parnell the most. “We got to 
dissect a squid and see what was inside. Now I 
know where the ink is,” said Parnell. 
     The campers also had an activity on the isolation 
of DNA, which Shaan Jiles thought was “neat.”   
     The campers covered chemical reactions and 

learned about the periodic table of elements. It was 
a chemical reaction experiment that got seventh-
grader Kameron Bradley the most excited about 
science. “We dipped wooden sticks into different 
materials. Then we lit the sticks and watched the 
fire turn different colors,” said Bradley.
     Other topics included learning about weather 
systems, such as hurricanes and tornados; the 
importance of measurement and mathematics  
to science; and the laws of motion and flight 
dynamics.  
     The students also had a unique geology  
lesson that took them on an extended day trip 
to McNairy County, TN, to dig for fossils at the 
Coon Creek Science Center, one of the most 
important U.S. fossil sites. The faculty and stu-
dents brought back bags full of fossils from the 
75 million-year-old formations and spent time the 
next day cleaning them. All of the boys were able 
to take home numerous specimens of fossils. 
     Once the small group activities ended, campers 
reviewed the day’s activities and important issues. 
     On the last day of camp, several parents and 
family members of the campers attended a clos-
ing ceremony consisting of awards, homemade 
root-beer, ice cream, and a slide show featuring 
pictures from camp. 
     Many of the boys said they planned to return 
to Science Camp 2009.

  

Science Camp Takes Learning 
Outside of the Classroom

(front row, from left) Lucas Crenshaw, Sam Fowlkes, Patrick DiMento, Marshall Sullivan, and Selby Austin, president
(second row, from left) Shivam Bhakta, Sam Moore, Andrew Miller, Sylvester Tate, and Tejvir Vaghela 

(third row, from left) Eason Taylor, James Rantzow, Derrick Baber, Trey Moore, and Bennett Mercer, vice president

Congratulations to the 
new lower school officers

Eighth-Grade student council Representatives: 
Lower School President Selby Austin, Derrick Baber, Lower 
School Vice President Bennett Mercer, Andrew Miller, Sam 

Moore, James Rantzow, Remy Rea, and Sylvester Tate

seventh-Grade student council Representatives: 
Shivam Bhakta, Lucas Crenshaw, Patrick DiMento, Sam Fowlkes, 
Trey Moore, Marshall Sullivan, Eason Taylor, and Tejvir Vaghela

Eighth-Grade Honor council Representatives: 
Matt Bolton and Hurston Reed

seventh-Grade Honor council Representatives: 
James Prather and Gary Wunderlich

by Kimberly Eller

Campers Shaan Jiles and Emerick Lester 
use a calculator on measurement day.

Campers Patrick Murphy, William Lamb, 
and Aaron Parker examine artifacts.

Science Camp participants analyze the trajectory 
during their bottle rocket experiment.
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MUS Students 
Learn and Lead at 

SLAM
by Lauren Oxner

E ach summer, MUS hosts a program called SLAM, a full-
day, comprehensive summer program involving academics, 
leadership, and physical fitness. In its fourth year, the pro-

gram recruits high-achieving students from throughout the Memphis 
area to the MUS campus, allowing students to meet and develop 
friendships with like-minded, goal-oriented students from many 
schools. A large number of SLAM participants are also MUS students; 
this year, of the 135 boys representing 50 schools, 33 are  
currently MUS students.  
     Each day, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., the boys attended 
sessions in math, English, summer reading comprehension, public 
speaking, leadership development, and physical education.  
SLAM also welcomed guest speakers such as Shelby County 
Mayor AC Wharton and former Memphis Tiger basketball player 
Elliot Perry. 
     The program has received 
an exuberant response from 
all participants, especially 
those who attend MUS. Will 
Carruthers, an MUS junior 
who served as a counselor, says 
that he wanted to work with 
SLAM in an effort to learn how 
to explain important lessons to 
kids. “The most rewarding aspect 
of SLAM was seeing the kids that 
I helped become eager to learn, 
and at the end, their improve-
ment was phenomenal. The most 
challenging aspect was trying 
to get 60 kids to listen to you to 
organize a football game!” 
     Also serving as a counselor 
this year was sophomore Jian 
Yin, a former SLAM participant 
who wanted to give back to the 
program that gave him so much. 
“The reason that I got involved 
with SLAM as a counselor is that 
I wanted to practice and improve my leadership skills and also 
to teach these kids honor, leadership, scholarship, and athletics. 
Above all, I am a former SLAM participant in the first SLAM pro-
gram in 2005. The most rewarding part of SLAM would be the 
unforgettable friendships and the connections I have developed 
with these kids. Each of them is unique in his own way.”

     Sylvester Tate, an MUS eighth-grader, has gone to 
SLAM for three years and has experienced its benefits first-
hand. “I made countless friends, and the counselors were 
great. As a result of SLAM, I became a better student as well 
as a better leader. We had a leadership class and learned 
how to be leaders in our community. As part of the leadership 
class, we had to learn public speaking, and we also had 
leaders in the Memphis community come and speak to us.  
SLAM was a great opportunity and experience for me.” 
     With students like Carruthers, Yin, and Tate living up to the 
ideals that SLAM instills in its participants and counselors, MUS 
and the city of Memphis can look forward to a bright future of 
strong leadership.

(front row, from left) Shelby County Mayor AC Wharton,
(middle row, from left) Richard Ouyang, Kamar Mack, Tony 

Eskridge, Xavier Greer, Roberto Olvera, Darian McGhee, 
Leadership Instructor Lars Nelson, (back row, from left) 

Headmaster Ellis Haguewood, Daniel Camuti, Pablo Sandoval, 
Josh Johnson, Malik Hollingsworth, Caleb McCoy, and SLAM 

Director Judd Peters ’81 at the SLAM awards ceremony.
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MUS Students 
Learn and Lead at 

SLAM
by Lauren Oxner

This summer, Dr. David Jackson, chairman of the 

Religion Department, conducted a workshop at the 

15th Annual International Boys’ Schools Coalition 

(IBSC) Conference held in June in Toronto, Canada. The 

conference theme was “New Worlds for Boys,” and its  

purpose was to motivate attendees to create ways to  

prepare boys for a global world. 

     Since Dr. Jackson believes the goal of studying religion 

at MUS is to inspire students’ individual and intellectual 

growth, what he teaches every day was related to the  

conference topic. 

     “Education is about values, 

and values are rooted in religious 

concepts; the two go hand-

in-hand. At a time when the 

students are flexing their wings 

about much of life, they also 

need a safe environment to  

question their own values and 

religious traditions. They also 

must recognize that current world 

events and personal values are 

based in religious traditions and 

assumptions,” said Dr. Jackson. 

     Dr. Jackson believes many of 

the schools represented at the 

conference have foundations 

entrenched in religious traditions. 

“To think you can carry on the 

original intent of the school with-

out spirituality is a mistake.”

     Father Tony Jarvis, the man 

who founded the IBSC 15 years ago, attended Dr. Jackson’s 

workshop. Father Jarvis, an Episcopal priest, praised Dr. 

Jackson at the end of his workshop and is currently helping 

him brainstorm a workshop topic for next year’s conference.

     Also in attendance at the conference and at Dr. Jackson’s  

workshop was Mrs. Bonnie Barnes, director of the  

Joseph R. Hyde, Jr. Library Learning Center.

     “Several people in Dr. Jackson’s audience praised his 

session as the most useful one they had experienced at the 

conference. I enjoyed hearing his well-reasoned overview 

of our religious studies program, since part of my job is 

making sure we have the resources we need to support our 

curriculum,” Mrs. Barnes said.

     Dr. Jackson has taught at MUS a total of 12 years, 

from 1974 to1982 and from 2005 to the present. He holds 

the Robert J. Hussey, Sr. Chair of Religion and currently 

teaches Comparative Religions, 

Introduction to Philosophy and 

Ethics, and Selected Topics in 

American Religion as Upper 

School electives. He also teaches 

New Testament Survey to fresh-

men and will teach Hebrew 

Bible Survey to seventh-graders 

in the spring. Dr. Jackson has a 

bachelor’s degree from Harding 

University in Searcy, AR, received 

his master’s in divinity at Harding 

University in Memphis, and 

earned his doctorate in ministry 

from Abilene Christian University. 

     Founded in 1995, the IBSC  

is a not-for-profit coalition of 

independent parochial and  

public schools from around the 

world dedicated to the education 

and development of boys, the 

professional growth of those who 

work with them, and the advocacy and advancement of 

the institutions and schools that serve them. The roster of 

approximately 150 regular member schools includes many 

of the major independent and parochial boys’ schools 

worldwide, including MUS.

Dr. DaviD Jackson shines at the iBsc conference
by Kimberly Eller
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SuMMERtiME iN, 
aND Out OF, thE City

MUS Students 
Learn and Lead at 

SLAM
by Lauren Oxner

 
 

Generous contributions made to our endowment and Annual Fund allow MUS faculty  
members to spend their summers on educational endeavors and journeys, honing their 
expertise, and gaining new ideas to bring back to their classrooms. This summer was no 
exception as several continued to take advantage of awards, grants, conferences, and  
their own desire to further their education.

Mrs. Elizabeth Crosby used her John M. Nail Fellowship to hike a portion of the Camino de 
Santiago in Spain and scout for next summer’s (2009) Hemingway-focused MUS in Europe 
trip. Mr. Doug Perkins went to a Civil War Preservation Trust teacher institute in Hagerstown, 
MD. Along with teacher work sessions, he spent an entire day at the Antietam battlefield. 
Mrs. Laura Lawrence attended an AP Environmental Science workshop in New Mexico. 
Mr. Jonathan Large attended a week-long AP U.S. History workshop at Millsaps College in 
Jackson, MS.

Dr. David Jackson worked each week with a small church in Oxford, MS, preaching, teach-
ing, and advising in mediation concerns. He also attended and presented at the annual 
International Boy’s School Coalition conference in Toronto, Canada (see story on page 7). 
Mrs. Bonnie Barnes attended that same conference and participated in a half-day workshop 

 
 

their reading skills.

Mrs. Nancy Gates and Mr. Loyal Murphy

Exam. Mrs. Gates, Mr. Murphy, and Dr. Steven Gadbois

at the University of Georgia. 
University of Memphis for teachers in a math and science workshop funded by the National 
Science Foundation. Dr. Gadbois presented “Music and Math,” and Mrs. Gates presented 
“Techniques of Integration – Completing the Square and Partial Fractions” and jointly  
presented “AP Calculus Standards” with Sandra Halfacre, an instructor at St. Mary’s 
Episcopal School.

Mrs. Gates, Mr. Mike Gunn, Mrs. Elizabeth Hopper, and Mrs. Diana Moore attended a 
TI-Nspire workshop on the TI-Nspire and the TI-Nspire CAS, the new graphing calculators by 
Texas Instruments. 

FaCuLty SuMMER SpOtLiGht 2008

7TH GRaDE: Bailey Buford tried shark fishing. Dean 

Beckford set out on an Alaskan cruise. Francis Carlota vis-

ited the CNN Atlanta Center to learn more about reporting.  

8TH GRaDE: James Burnett went on church youth trips 

to Chicago and Panama City. He also participated in the 

MUS Baseball Camp. Joseph Sorrentino and Buckner 

Hasenmueller attended SLAM. Jake Rudesill played AAU 

basketball for the River City Rage. Aaron Clifft volunteered 

at Bartlett Hills Baptist Church during Vacation Bible School, 

attended National Youth Leadership Training at Boy Scout 

Camp at Kia Kima in Hardy, AR, and volunteered at Cub 

Scout Day Camp.

9TH GRaDE: Victor Cole played baseball for the Rocket City 

Stingers in Alabama. He pitched a no-hitter in the finals of the 

Birmingham Super NIT against the Lakeview Pirates.

10TH GRaDE: Matt Montsinger served as a SLAM counselor. 

He also attended soccer camp at Northwestern University 

in Evanston, IL. Aaditya Malhotra attended the National 

Youth Leadership Forum on Medicine at Emory University in 

Atlanta. He also participated in the Presidential Classroom 

program in Washington, DC. David Ursic attended the Florida 

High Adventure Sea Base program in the Florida Keys where 

he went deep-sea fishing, snorkeling, and kayaking. Clint 

Montgomery

Jordan

 

Seventh-grader 
Francis Carlota at the 
CNN Atlanta Center.

Each summer, many students use their 

time off to travel, to increase their 

understanding of a favorite subject 

area, to attend a sports camp, or to 

volunteer. From deep-sea fishing to 

farming, Alaska to Mexico, Emory to 

Northwestern, MUS students made 

the most of their summer vacation.

on how our society is redefining literacy and 
what we can do to get our boys to improve 

 attended a week-long workshop at the 
University of Nebraska on preparing students for the American Invitational Mathematics 

 accompanied math students from 
MUS and White Station High School to the American Regions Math League competition 

 Dr. Gadbois and Mrs. Gates both gave presentations at the 

Mrs. Laura Lawrence 
at Bandelier National 

Monument.

 did research at UT Medical Center. Clifton 

 qualified to play in The Walmart First Tee Open at 

Pebble Beach, an official Champions Tour event that was 

televised on The Golf Channel. 
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Mr. Ken Stacey worked on developing software to use in foreign language classes and 
the digital language lab. Mr. José Hernández assisted him in developing exercises for 
use in the Spanish classes. Mr. Hernández also led the MUS in Guatemala trip. Dr. Bob 
Winfrey chaperoned MUS in Guatemala and worked on developing curriculum materials 
for the Honors European History course.

Mrs. Rosalyn Croce attended the biennial conference on Chemical Education at Indiana 
University and worked on the Frog Project through the American Association of 
Laboratory Animal Science Foundation and SC Life Foundation, a collaborative effort 
between South Carolina Education Outreach and Clemson. She also worked on the 
American Chemical Society (ACS) committee for the development and release of the 
2009 high school chemistry exam. Mrs. Croce and Mrs. Analice Sowell worked together 
on improving the laboratory component of the chemistry curriculum by developing more 
laboratory exercises which use technology. Mrs. Sowell presented a poster at the ACS 
fall national meeting in Philadelphia. Mrs. Sowell is on the ACS committee that is devel-
oping the theme and associated lab activities for National Chemistry Week 2008.    
Mr. Ryan Sellers took a group of MUS and White Station High School students to the 
National Junior Classics League convention at Miami University in Oxford, OH. He also 
graded AP Latin exams and wrote questions for the ACT English test. 

Mr. Darin Clifft graded AP Statistics exams and both he and Dr. Steve Gadbois wrote  
questions for the Comprehensive Test Program (CTP4) exam. Mr. Wayne Mullins graded  
AP Physics exams.

Historical Publishing Network and the 
(WTHS) published Dr. John Harkins’  
Shelby County.” On July 27, WTHS and  
for him in the Dining Hall. Dr. Harkins and Mr. Eddie Batey

and future.

Mr. Shaun Gehres  
State University. Mr. Al Shaw  
physics from the University of Virginia. Mr. Whit Tenent ’00 took a classroom management 
course at the University of Memphis. He also worked and participated in lacrosse camps. 

Mr. John Cady was on campus for football physical development and Mrs. Laurie Clark 
coached the 150-member Chickasaw Country Club swim team.

Jordan also was selected to the Future Leaders Forum to be 

held at Walt Disney World in Orlando in November.

11TH GRaDE: Andrew Chinn and Cliff Guyton tied for first 

place in Algebra II in the Tennessee Mathematics Teachers 

Association contest. Guyton also helped start a program to 

educate the Hispanic community about diet, exercise, and 

heart health; he rebuilt homes on the Mississippi Gulf Coast; 

and he played in the Southern Tennis Championship. Drew 

Karban played summer baseball for MUS and was a counselor 

at the MUS baseball and football camps. Zak Eissler partici-

pated in the Bridge Builders Junior Leadership Conference at 

the University of Memphis and attended lacrosse camp in New 

York. Josh Feler

  

 

 

 

Louis Jackson

Builders.

12TH GRaDE:  

 

 

communication between American and Chinese high school 

students. Matt Grisham served as a vacation Bible school 

counselor. Cliff Jones attended three football recruiting 

camps, participated in the Scout/UnderArmour Football 

Combine in Atlanta, and had a profile placed on www.scouts.

com and www.rivals.com. Walter Barnett went to the Lead 

America Conference on National Security and Intelligence 

in Washington, DC. Drew Cornaghie attended a sports 

medicine conference at the College of William and Mary 

and the Senior Leadership Conference for Bridge Builders. 

Will Anthony completed his Eagle Scout project, worked at 

the Germantown Charity Horse Show, and went to Bridge 

Builders. Wesley Shannon traveled to England for two and a 

half weeks as an ambassador for the United States Civil Air 

Patrol. Colin McDonald volunteered at Le Bonheur Children’s 

Medical Center and Ronald McDonald House of Memphis. 

Andrew Maroda went on a mission trip to Merida, Mexico, 

with Second Presbyterian Church. Robert Counce trekked to 

Cherkassy, Ukraine, with his youth group for two weeks. His 

group painted schools, renovated apartments, held worship 

services, and lived with a Ukrainian family. Michael Edwards 

competed in the American Regions Mathematics League 

National Math Contest as a representative of the Tennessee 

Math Team. Robert Vestal traveled to Mbarara, Uganda. He 

visited local schools and villages and worked in an eye clinic.

Sophomore Clifton Jordan

 attended the B’nai Brith Youth Organization’s 

International Leadership Training Conference. Sam Harris

participated in S.O.S., an inner-city 

missions outreach program in 

the Binghampton neighborhood. 

 went to Bridge 

Xander Batey

was one of 13 students from the 

University of Memphis Confucius 

Institute who spent three weeks 

at Bridge Camp in China. The 

program is designed to enhance 

Dr. John E. Harkins

West Tennessee Historical Society 
 new illustrated book, “Historic 

MUS hosted a book signing 
 worked 

together on researching and drafting proposed curriculum for a future 
summer program at MUS on understanding Memphis’ past, present, 

 completed his master’s in education from Oregon 
 took an online graduate course in modern 



SuMMER abROaD

Shakespeare identified the world’s first human 
resident as a planter: “Adam was a gardener.” 

Adam’s garden shaped his destiny, and vice versa. 
This mutual influence by man and garden formed the 
subject of one of two recent MUS in Europe courses.
     During the first three weeks in June, 13 MUS  
rising seniors toured the Loire Valley in France and 
portions of the English midlands 
in search of gardens and their 
meanings. In a parallel exami- 
nation of landscaping and  
literature, the students discovered 
some of the deliberate aesthetic 
choices that have influenced both 
writing and planting.
     Initially headquartered in Dr. 
Reginald Dalle’s family château, 
La Giraudière, south of Angers, 
the group arose each morning, 
breakfasted on baguettes, fruit, 
and yogurt, and participated in daily three-hour 
seminars exploring the dominant western European 
gardening styles of all the major cultural periods since 
the Norman Conquest. Such gardening trends helped 
illuminate the course’s several assigned readings.
     Afternoons were typically spent on field trips 
away from the house, especially to historic garden 
sites preserved for tourist visits, such as the castle 
of Angers, the Bagneux Dolmen, and La Villandry. 
Time was dedicated also to major landscaping 
attractions in and around Paris, such as Versailles, 
Vaux-le-Vicomte, and Les Tuileries. Course work 
included that most Parisian of American Founding 
Fathers, Thomas Jefferson, whose own gardening 
predilections at Monticello matched his cultural 
and philosophical inclinations in the Declaration of 
Independence.
     At the conclusion of the journey’s nine-day 
French leg, the group relocated to England,  
where most of the next nine days were spent  

journeying from town to town and visiting historic 
gardens en route. Major stops included Manchester, 
the Yorkshire Moors, Derbyshire, Oxford, Bath,  
and London.
     English gardens such as Rousham, Prior Park, 
Fountains Abbey, Chatsworth, and the Derby 
Arboretum lent insight to contemporaneous literature 

such as “The Rape of the Lock,” 
“Tom Jones,” Wordsworth’s poem 
about Tintern Abbey, “Sense and 
Sensibility,” and “Hard Times,” 
respectively. A meandering  
excursion to the moors around 
Emily Brontë’s home in Haworth 
supplied concrete imagery of 
the untamed terrain that shapes 
Healthcliff’s character in  
“Wuthering Heights.”

Extracurricular highlights 
included a snack of madeleines 

near Marcel Proust’s home in “Combray,” the 
London Eye, several Harry Potter film locations, a 
dust-up among “futbol” hooligans, and the sounds 
of Van Morrison’s roadies sound-checking for a  
concert in Hampton Court Palace as the students 
wandered the Williamite Privy Garden.
     “The trip produced countless funny stories and 
great memories that will last a lifetime,” said Drew 
Cornaghie. “We toured a French chocolate factory, 
went up the Eiffel Tower, witnessed the changing of 
the guards at Buckingham Palace, and spent a day 
relaxing on a French beach. We bonded through new 
experiences like learning Pétanque, a French version 
of bocce ball and Dr. Dalle’s favorite pastime. It was 
truly the trip of a lifetime.”
     Under the guidance of Mr. Flip Eikner, Mr.  
Bill Taylor, Dr. Dalle, and tour guide Mr. John 
Lionet, the whole group returned to the United 
States feeling “cultivated” and more mindful of their  
cultural “roots.” 

M U S  i n  E u r o p e : T h e  G e n i u s  o f  P l a c e

garden Knowledge Blooms in europe 
by Flip Eikner ’77
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(from left) Seniors Sam Sorrelle, Ahmed Minhas, Devin Cleaves, 
Evan Mah, Turner Morehead, Will Ferguson, Drew Cornaghie, 

Barry Hillyer, Matthew Shelton, Tucker Witte, Lee Moodley, 
Michael Brennan, and John Rutledge in Europe. 



“The summer trip that the students took to 
Antigua, Guatemala, for three weeks achieved 

its goal once again. That is, it gave the students 
a total language and cultural immersion  

experience. While living in Antigua, the students 
studied Spanish four hours a day and lived with 
a local Guatemalan family. As a teacher, I am 

proud of the fact that the students were mature 
and smart enough to take full advantage of  
the many opportunities they had to practice 
their Spanish skills and to learn about the  

culture of Guatemala.” 
– Sr. José Hernández

“The trip to Guatemala helped immensely with my 
Spanish-speaking skills. It taught me new words and 

more grammar, but most importantly, it gave me  
confidence in my ability to speak Spanish. It also erased  
my fear of speaking Spanish to someone I don’t know 
and making a fool of myself in the process. The whole 
trip was so much fun, and I am very sad that I am not 

going back next summer to experience Guatemala 
and to see the friends I made there again.” 

– Emmett Montgomery

“We eventually found the market with many different things 
to buy, ranging anywhere from giant machetes to jewelry for 
your mom. I bought some things there, and my favorite part 

was bargaining with the merchants over their prices.  
We always wanted to see who could get the best price.” 

– Clayton Furr

“Near the end of the three weeks, we had become very close to 
our host family. The weeks passed so quickly that I felt we had 
barely even stayed. We were sad to leave the family that had 

taken care of us and kept us entertained.  It was a special treat 
for us to be able to stay with such a kind and generous family.”  

– Elliot Bryant
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Junior Emmett Montgomery

Seniors Roy Fox and Phillip Russell try on traditional Guatemalan clothing.

Juniors Clayton Furr and Cameron Crawford

Guatemala
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The Lost Generation: 
World War I and the American Expatriate Experience

May 28-June 15, 2009
Mrs. Elizabeth Crosby

     Gertrude Stein once 
told her friend Ernest 
Hemingway that “all of 
[the] young people who 
served in the war . . . are 
a lost generation.”  This 
course will be a study of 
this generation – the  
generation of young men 
who fought in World War I and were “lost” there, wounded physically,  
psychologically, and spiritually by the experience.  
     Novels to be considered are “All Quiet on the Western Front” 
(Remarque), “Johnny Got His Gun” (Trumbo), “The Sun Also Rises” 
(Hemingway), and “The Things They Carried” (O’Brien).  In the semi-
nar in France, students will consider these novels, as well as WWI 
poetry, short stories, eye-witness accounts, soldiers’ letters home, and 
several films, such as “Behind the Lines,” “All the King’s Men,” and 
“Joyeux Noel.”
     Following the physical and emotional path of Hemingway’s hero 
Jake Barnes, we will visit the battlefields near Ypres and the lost-
generation haunts in Paris, hike a day of the Way of St. James to the 
mountain village of Burguete, “dive deep” in the surf at San Sebastian, 
Spain, and explore the culture of the corrida de toros (bullfight) in 
Pamplona and Madrid.  

Experience the Emerald Isle
Join Us in Ireland in July 2009

     Welcome to an exciting new program at MUS – an opportunity to 
travel with old friends or new friends and maybe learn a bit as well. 
Alumni, parents, or parents of alumni (and even faculty) are encouraged 
to journey to the Emerald Isle with Mr. Lin Askew and Mr. Bill Taylor 
in July 2009.
     The trip will resemble a book club on the run. Before traveling, 
participants will receive a list of books and films to consider. Once 
the trip begins, visiting sites will inspire reading and discussion of the 
appropriate work. The green hills of Sligo, the rugged mountains of 
Connemara, and the busy streets of Dublin will be our classroom. 
Explore the rich history and literature of Ireland the best way –  
following in the footsteps of the writers themselves.
     To find out more about the trip and to get an idea of the itinerary, 
go to Mr. Askew’s blog at http://musineuro.wordpress.com or contact 
him at lin.askew@musowls.org.

     Éirinn go Brách!
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UpcomIng TrIps To EUropE

Mathematics 
instructors Stand 

Out and Win
     Two Mathematics Department faculty  
members came out winners this summer. Mrs. 
Nancy Gates, the Donald Bailey Wiener Chair 
of Mathematics and mathematics department 
chairperson, won $5,000 worth of TI-Nspire 
graphing calculators for the school, which equals 
a classroom set of 30. When she attended 
the American Regions Math League (ARML) 
conference in June, they announced that Texas 
Instruments was offering ARML coaches the 
opportunity to win these calculators. To enter, 
she wrote an essay on why she wanted to win 
the TI-Nspire and how she thought MUS students 
would benefit from using this technology.   
Mrs. Gates was one of four coaches who won,  
one from each of the four sites of the ARML  
competition. 
     Mrs. Elizabeth Hopper won the 2007  
Edyth May Sliffe Award for Distinguished Junior 
High School Mathematics Teaching. The monetary  
award, administered by the Mathematics 
Association of America, recognizes the  
excellence of those teachers who contribute to 
the success of the highest scoring teams at the  
annual American Mathematics Competitions 8.  
This award is possible due to a generous 
bequest from Edyth May Sliffe, a former  
mathematics teacher in Emeryville, CA.

Mrs. Elizabeth Crosby in St. Jean Pied de Port, France.
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I n what has become the traditional season opener for the varsity football 
team, Coach Bobby Alston and the Owls once again began their year in the 
BRIDGES Kickoff Classic at the Liberty Bowl. This season marked the eighth 

consecutive year that MUS has participated in this event as the Owls took on 
Melrose High School, defeating the Golden Wildcats, 13-12.
     BRIDGES Inc., a nonprofit group that provides experiences to motivate youths 
and adults to fight racism and poverty, began sponsoring this event in 2001 as it 
sought to match public and private schools in games against opponents a team 
would not normally play on a regular basis.
     Through social events and service opportunities, players and coaches spend 
time together and learn about each other. The Saturday before the games, team 
captains from the eight participating schools helped Memphis Light, Gas & Water 
workers repair and weatherproof homes for low-income customers.
     Alston looks forward to the BRIDGES game each year, not only because of the 
quality competition, but also because of the experience.
     “The BRIDGES Kickoff Classic is much more than just a football game. From 
the captains’ service project to the pre-game dinner, it provides players and families  
from all the teams a chance to get together and start relationships. The hope is 
starting these relationships with a common purpose of providing the boys, who 
play a great sporting event, with an opportunity to work together for the good  
of our entire community,” said Alston.
     MUS will continue its relationship with BRIDGES and the other  
participating teams.

VarSitY BaSKetBaLL 
SCHeDuLe

Nov.     20    Thu.     West Region Jamboree at MUS   7:00

Nov.     26    Wed.    Catholic at MUS      7:30

Nov.     28    Fri.     Turkey Shootout at MUS    7:30

Nov.     29    Sat.     Turkey Shootout at MUS     7:30

Dec.       2    Tue.    Kingsbury at MUS      7:30

Dec.       5    Fri.     Pope John Paul II at MUS     7:30

Dec.       6    Sat.     Father Ryan at MUS      1:30

Dec.     10    Wed.     MUS at Bolton      7:30

Dec.     12    Fri.     MUS at Harding      7:30

Dec.     20    Sat.    Young Life Classic at MUS TBD

Dec.     27 - 29      Holiday Tournament in  TBD
              Carbondale, IL   

Jan.       2    Fri.     Arlington at MUS      7:30

Jan.       6    Tue.     MUS at St. Benedict      7:30

Jan.       9    Fri.     ECS at MUS      7:30

Jan.     10    Sat.     Tipton-Rosemark at MUS     7:30

Jan.     13    Tue.     Briarcrest at MUS      7:30

Jan.     16    Fri.     MUS at CBHS      7:30

Jan.     20    Tue.     FCA at MUS      7:30

Jan.     23    Fri.     St. Benedict at MUS (Homecoming) 7:30

Jan.     24    Sat.     MUS at St. George’s      7:30

Jan.     27    Tue.     MUS at ECS      7:30

Jan.     30    Fri.     MUS at Briarcrest      7:30

Feb.      3     Tue.     CBHS at MUS      7:30

Feb.      6     Fri.     Cordova at MUS      7:30

Feb.      9 - 14     Regional at St. Benedict TBD

Feb.     21    Sat.     Sub-State   TBD

Feb.     27 - 28     State at David Lipscomb TBD
              University in Nashville  

Owls Serve Community, 
Claim Victory During 

BRIDGES Weekend

Owls Serve Community, 
Claim Victory During 

BRIDGES Weekend
by Dax Torrey ’94

BJuniors Whit Carr and Barry Brunetti during the RIDGES Kickoff Classic game
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Owls Baseball 
Team Has a 

Stellar Summer
Season

t he baseball team spent the summer working hard. The 16 and under (16U) players hosted the Dixie Pre-Majors State 
Tournament at MUS July 11–17. They finished second behind Christian Brothers High School in the championship game 

with a score of 9-10. Had they won, they would have moved on to compete in the 16U World Series. 
     The most important thing about this summer baseball season is the Owls played against other teams filled with juniors and 
seniors. The MUS baseball team only had one incoming senior on the team; most of the players are incoming juniors and 
sophomores. Even when they were competing against mostly older players, they fared well for themselves with a season record 
of 12-8.
     The Dixie Pre-Majors State Tournament was the first time the MUS players were competing against players the same age as 
themselves. This let the team see how they played against teams on a more even field.
     “We got out of the summer what we were looking for. Some players took a step forward, as we thought they would. 
Going into next spring, there will be competition for all positions for the first time in at least five years,” said Head Coach 
Johnny Beard. 
     Congratulations to Coach Beard, Coach Kyle Finney, volunteer coaches Scotty Yount and Ben Clanton ’94, and the base-
ball team: senior Michael Edwards; juniors Hunt Hensley, Drew Karban, Gray Manhein, Patrick Massey, 
Evans McCaul, alex Perry, Rocky Stone, and Wilson Waller; sophomores Forrest Baty, Chris Carter, 
Blake Caummisar, William Cross, Jake Deason, John Edwards, Landon Finney, Jason Manis, William 
Pickering, Wells Prather, Carson Smith, and Jin Yian; and freshmen Edward Frances, Spencer Gruber, 
Daniel Harris, Will Hergenrader, Ben Still, and Nick Vergos.

n e w s
by Kimberly Eller
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     The Classic, organized by coaches Jerry Peters and 

Matt Bakke, proved to be a success once again. Long-time 

Christian Brothers Head Coach 

Bubba Luckett said, “I believe the 

Memphis Summer Classic is the 

best opportunity locally a team 

has in determining strengths and 

weaknesses for the upcoming  

season. The competition is superior  

and the organization by the staff 

at MUS is fantastic.  It gives us a 

chance to compete with many 

teams in our area that we don’t 

get to play during the regular  

season. Our players look forward 

to it every year.”

     Coach Peters is pleased that 

the event is fulfilling its goal. 

“The Memphis Summer Classic 

not only provides 24 high school 

teams with three days of great 

competition, but it also brings 

together public and private 

schools from the city, county, and 

West Tennessee onto the campus 

of MUS. In the long history of the 

Classic, all teams have displayed 

extraordinary sportsmanship. We 

feel fortunate in being able to host 

the event.”
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For the ninth straight year, MUS played host to the 

Memphis Summer Classic, a three-day event in  

late June showcasing 24 of the top high school  

basketball teams in West Tennessee. The Classic was held in 

conjunction with the Memphis and Shelby County Officials 

Association training camp.

     There were 72 games played during the tournament. 

Only Raleigh-Egypt made it through the tournament  

undefeated. Other teams participating in the Classic were 

city schools Cordova, East, Kingsbury, Melrose, Overton, and 

White Station; county schools 

Arlington, Bolton, Collierville, 

Germantown, Millington, and 

Southwind; West Tennessee 

schools Covington, Dyer County, 

Liberty Technology Magnet 

School, and Ripley; and inde-

pendent schools Bishop Byrne, 

CBHS, ECS, Harding, Lausanne, 

MUS, and St. Benedict.

     The Owls finished the  

tournament with an overall 

record of 5-1. Their impressive  

wins over always-strong 

Germantown and East proved 

especially encouraging for the 

Owl’s upcoming season.

     Performing well for the Owls 

were seniors Robert Counce, 

who led the team in rebounds, 

and Taylor Reed, who each 

averaged 12 points per game 

over the weekend; senior 

Jordan Brown, who led the 

team in assists; junior Joseph 

Amagliani, who provided valuable  

rebounding and scoring; and three 

up-and-coming sophomores,  

Whit Thornton, Ivan Denson, 

and MJ Isbell.

Memphis 
Summer 
Classic 

Successful 
Again 

n e w s

by Lauren Oxner

Senior Jordan Brown 
shoots a layup.
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c a m p u s
n e w s Over the summer, several MUS facilities got a facelift. Numerous areas in the Sue 

Hyde Sports and Physical Education Center received new carpet, and the school 
made major improvements and renovations to the weight room including new 

paint and new mirrors. Major changes to the weight room included the addition of the 
physical rehabilitation room and the installation of new state-of-the art flooring. 

“Being able to do improvement projects like the ones over the summer enhances 
both the educational experience of our students and the working environment of our 
employees. What we did recently accomplishes both of those things,” said Mr. Rankin 
Fowlkes, director of business operations.

Athletic Director Bobby Alston is excited about the changes. “We were able to 
completely renovate our exercise room, making it look new and alive. The floor from 
Mondo, a world leader in performance surfaces, replaced a floor that had served us well 
for almost 20 years, but was showing its age,” said Coach Alston. 

Adding to the already advanced technology on the campus, the school replaced 75 
desktops and laptops for student and faculty use. MUS routinely retires computers after 
five years and replaces them with new ones. In addition to the new computers, over-
head wireless projectors were added to ten classrooms and the sound system in Hyde 
Chapel received a wiring upgrade.  

The Business Office and the Headmaster’s Office received new carpeting, paint, 
lighting, and furniture. The ceiling in Humphreys Hall got 
new tiles and electrical, insulation, and lighting upgrades. 
In addition, the HVAC systems in Humphreys Hall were 
replaced, resulting in a much more comfortable atmosphere  
for students, faculty and staff, and visitors. This work was 
coordinated by Hank Hill ’66 and his construction firm, 
Hank Hill Company, LLC.

The Hull Lower School received 242 new lockers with 
Lyon Antimicrobial paint, a powder-like coating that inhibits  
mold, bacteria, and odor build-up on lockers, including the 
handles and doors. The coating is inorganic and non-toxic 
as well as EPA and FDA approved.

The maintenance staff continued to keep MUS beautiful 
throughout the summer and ensure that the facilities were 
ready for students to return to campus. “Because of the 
attention to detail from our maintenance staff, the corner of 
Park and Ridgeway will continue to be an attractive element  
of our neighborhood and the Memphis community,” Mr. 
Fowlkes said.

Mr. Hill’s company oversaw the improvements and will 
build three new classrooms and additional restrooms in the 
McCaughan Science Center, scheduled for completion  
early next year.

All of these projects and improvements are possible 
thanks to the generous contributions our supporters make 
to the Annual Fund.

Sophomore Kevin Szymkowicz 
does pull ups in front of the new 
mirrors in the weight room.

Campus Improvements 
Add Value to Education

Sophomore 
Matt Ward 

works out in the 
improved 

weight room.
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New School Year Ushers  
in Curriculum Changes

 

     The new school year brought a greater  

variety of class choices to students. With  

the addition of these classes, MUS continues  

its dedication to excellence and broadening  

the academic experience.

Science 7 (Life Science)

One Semester, Grade 7,  

taught by Mrs. Laura Lawrence

This course introduces students to important 

concepts that they must be familiar with  

before taking Honors Biology in the Upper  

School. These concepts include cell structure and function, genetics,  

and human organ systems. Students will also be exposed to laboratory 

exercises designed to reinforce the topics discussed.

The Monomyth in Literature (Honors)

One Semester, Grade 12, taught by Mr. Spencer Reese ’94

This survey explores powerful ideas and myths surrounding the “wrake 

and wonder” of the hero’s journey, the meta-narrative of the fairy tale, 

and the preternatural legends that were the entertainment of the time. 

Students will examine how literature responds in particular, complex ways 

to individual and social problems of great urgency. 

Modern American Fiction and the Search for Meaning (Honors)

One Semester, Grade 12, taught by Mrs. Elizabeth Crosby

In this course, students will consider twentieth- and twenty-first-century 

American writers’ quests to understand the meaning of life. Students will 

take to the highway with Jack Kerouac, wander the western wasteland 

with Cormac McCarthy, tour the galaxy with Kurt Vonnegut, and explore 

the notion of Fate in the form of a foul ball with John Irving.

AP Music Theory and Composition

Full Year, Grades 11 and 12, taught by Mr. John Hiltonsmith

This course is designed for students who wish to improve their mechanical 

and compositional skills in music. It is geared toward an understanding of 

all types of music, including the serious genres as well as popular forms 

such as rock and jazz. Such topics as chord structures and progressions, 

chart reading and writing, harmonizations of given melodies, and  

complete original compositions are considered.

Advanced Problem Solving, Music and Math, Number Theory, 

Engineering Math

One Quarter Each, taught by Dr. Steve Gadbois

The Math Department’s quarter courses will expose students to fascinating 

topics that are not part of the normal math curriculum and will provide 

enrichment for students with a keen interest in math.  These optional 

courses are not core courses and will not count toward the math requirement.  

Grades will not affect GPAs but will appear on transcripts.

Loyal Murphy Named to 
Crosby Chair of Christian Ethics 

by Lauren Oxner

     Headmaster Ellis Haguewood 
is excited to announce that Loyal 
Murphy ’86, mathematics teacher at 
MUS for 18 years, is the new holder 
of the Anne and Glenn A. Crosby 
Chair of Christian Ethics. The chair 
recognizes an outstanding educator 
who is an exemplar of Christian ethics 
in the classroom and in daily life. 
     Mr. Murphy, who teaches 
Accelerated Algebra I and Advanced 
Placement Calculus AB, said of receiving the chair, “I am 
very honored. It’s very important that I be a good role model 
for the boys.” 
     Mr. Murphy’s role will ultimately promote the mission of 
MUS, which is to develop well-rounded young men of strong 
moral character in keeping with the school’s Christian tradition. 
     “I am pleased that Loyal Murphy will hold the Crosby 
Chair. Our students know, as do his faculty colleagues, 
that he is a good man, a man of utmost integrity, who acts 
justly, loves mercy, and walks humbly with his God,” said 
Headmaster Haguewood.
     Mr. Murphy is married to Lisa, a medical technologist. 
They have one son, Patrick, who attended MUS Science 
Camp this past summer.

ConvoCAtion 
SetS PACe 
foR new 

SChooL YeAR 
by Lauren Oxner

Students and 
faculty began the 
2008-09 school 
year on August 13 
with Convocation 
Day. Seniors will 

Benton, Rahul Kumar, Jim Moore, and walt wepfer spoke in Hyde 
Chapel about truth and honor, scholarship, service, involvement, 
and accountability, all principles and ideals laid out in the school’s 
Community Creed.

Honor Council President Lowell hays asked a faculty member 
and student representative from each grade to come forward and 
sign the Honor Code book. Everyone then stood and recited the 
Honor Code pledge:

“We, the students and faculty at Memphis University School, 
hereby pledge our full support to the Honor System. I pledge to be 
honest myself, and in order that the spirit and integrity of the Honor 
System may endure, I pledge that I will make known to the Honor 
Council any case of dishonesty which I may observe at MUS.”

The experience allowed all faculty and students, new and old, to 
recommit themselves to the rich tradition of the Honor Code which 
has defined MUS since its inception. 

Student Council President Carl Krausnick ’09 
signs the Honor Book.

Connor Goodwin speaks to  
Mrs. Laura Lawrence’s new  

seventh-grade life sciences class.
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This year, more than 100 seventh-graders began their MUS experience with Owl 
Camp, a week of orientation activities designed to start new friendships and 
acquaint new Owls with MUS. Owl Camp included team-building exercises, 

MUS trivia, and discussions about expectations at MUS.      
     Leading the retreat were Lower School Principal Clay Smythe ’85 and English 
Instructor Dax Torrey ’94. The week included a two-night stay at Camp Bear Track 
in Drasco, AR. There, boys raced down zip 
lines, made new friends, learned about working 
together, and laid a strong foundation for the 
Class of 2014. Eleven MUS seniors volunteered 
their time to serve as counselors during Owl 
Camp. Senior counselors were Fadi assaf, 
Michael Brennan, Will Carter, Devin 
Cleaves, Robert Counce, Virgil Deanes, 
Rhobb Hunter, Mathew Jehl, Jim 
Moore, Mustafa Motiwala, and  
Tucker Witte.

Owl Camp Unites 
Seventh-Graders 

by Lauren Oxner

(from left) MuS seniors and Owl Camp counselors Mustafa Motiwala,  
Devin Cleaves, Fadi assaf, Rhobb hunter, and Virgil Deanes

(from left) Stephen tsiu, Renn Eason, senior Jim Moore, berry brooks, Grayson 
Lynn, and Matthew Gayoso hang out at Owl Camp.

(from left) Francis Carlota, Elliot Slovis, Jordan 
Samuel, Lucas Crenshaw, Leo bjorkland, and 
Fredrick thompson (above), Myatt McClure (below), 
Jeffrey Lancaster, Sam Fowlkes, John Valentine, and 
Shivam bhakta attended Owl Camp 2008.

Admissions 
Update 
 by Danny Kahalley

On August 13, 136 new students 
became MUS Owls. In a year when com-
petition for available openings was greater 
than ever before, these students represent 

a particularly select and accomplished group of young men. Of the 34 
schools represented by all new students, 44 percent are public schools 
and 56 percent are independent schools.   

Our seventh grade, the primary point of entry for new students, 
received 109 new students from 21 different schools. The top five 
schools with the largest number of young men in our seventh grade are 
Presbyterian Day School, Bornblum Solomon Schechter School, Christ 

Methodist Day School, Lausanne Collegiate School, and St. George’s 
Independent School (Collierville Campus). The new seventh-graders 
were introduced to MUS culture by participating in Owl Camp  
orientation activities.

Our second-largest entry point for new students is ninth grade.  
Our 17 new ninth-graders hail from ten different schools with Woodland 
Presbyterian School, Grace-St. Luke’s Episcopal School, and Houston 
Middle School topping the list with the largest number of new students 
entering MUS.

Research shows that parents of current students and alumni have 
the biggest impact in directing families to consider MUS. We greatly 
appreciate the support of the MUS community in identifying prospective 
students who would be the best match for our school. If you know a young  
man you feel would make a good Owl, please have his parents contact 
our Admissions Office at (901) 260-1300 or e-mail admissions@musowls.org.  
Our Open House is Sunday, October 26 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.



Safety 
First at 

MUS
by Kimberly Eller

     Several faculty and staff 

members learned how to save 

lives this summer. During  

faculty in-service, Mrs. Analice 

Sowell, a science instructor, 

coordinated and trained 19 

faculty and staff members on 

cardiopulmonary resuscitation 

(CPR) and on the new auto-

mated external defibrillators 

(AEDs). The AEDs were  

donated by the Parents’ 

Association (PA). 

     Mrs. Sowell is a certified trainer in the American Heart 

Association’s (AHA) Heartsaver CPR and AED programs. This 

lifesaving training is very personal to Mrs. Sowell. On May 11, 

2006, with no prior warning signs, her father had a heart attack 

at work. Thankfully, his company had recently purchased an 

AED, and a colleague was trained in CPR and AED. Because of 

this quick-thinking co-worker, Mrs. Sowell’s father survived.   

     “I have kept my certification because I know using CPR and 

an AED can save lives. When I got to MUS, I knew we needed 

CPR and AED training, and, after the Parents’ Association  

purchased three new AEDs for campus, I offered to become an 

AHA Heartsaver instructor so that I could offer training to our 

faculty and staff,” said Mrs. Sowell.

     The process to become an instructor requires approximately 

25 hours of class time and training, plus a letter of recommen-

dation from a current Heartsaver instructor. It also requires 

teaching a CPR and AED class to other Heartsaver instructors.  

     The faculty and staff members who received training and 

are now certified are: Mrs. Nancy Arant, Mr. Matt Bakke, Mr. 

Eddie Batey, Mr. Vincent Beck, Mr. Jim Buchman, Mr. Elliot 

Dent, Mr. Tim Greer, Mr. John Hiltonsmith, Dr. David Jackson, 

Mrs. Shauna Miller, Mrs. Maxine Molasky, Mr. Loyal Murphy, 

Mr. Spencer Reese, Dr. Michael Schwartz, Mr. Trey Suddarth, 

Mr. Barry Ray, Mr. Bill Taylor, Mr. Joe Tyler, and Mr. Whit 

Tenent. Three members of the staff were already certified:  

Mrs. Laurie Clark, Mr. David Ferebee, and Facilities Manager 

Willie Hollinger.

     Julie and Steve Maroda ’75, last year’s PA chairs and 

parents of senior Andrew Maroda, made safety their main 

project for the year after Mrs. Maroda read a newspaper 

article about a teenager using CPR to save the life of a  

fellow teen. She realized that our students may never have 

been exposed to CPR, and Mrs. Maroda wanted our students  

trained. After careful research, the Marodas decided that 

CPR alone would not be enough; the school also needs AEDs. 

     At the time, MUS only owned one AED and, with  

such a large campus, the PA wanted to provide more for 

the school.

     “Hopefully, they will never get used, but we realized 

that we needed more than one. If you come on campus 

in the spring, there is activity on practically every sports 

field. With a donation from a generous alumnus, the PA 

was able to purchase three state-of-the-art AEDs for use 

in emergency situations throughout the school,” Mrs. 

Maroda said. The PA also purchased practice manikins and 

kits to keep on campus for future training. 

     Now, the AEDs are placed in several strategic locations 

around campus. There are already plans in place for Mrs. 

Sowell to train more faculty and staff members through-

out the year. In the future, CPR training will hopefully be 

added to the physical education curriculum to train all 

eighth-grade students.
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Mrs. Analice Sowell demonstrates AED procedures to Mr. Loyal Murphy.

(from left) Francis Carlota, Elliot Slovis, Jordan 
Samuel, Lucas Crenshaw, Leo bjorkland, and 
Fredrick thompson (above), Myatt McClure (below), 
Jeffrey Lancaster, Sam Fowlkes, John Valentine, and 
Shivam bhakta attended Owl Camp 2008.



    Each fall, 
new students spend 
the first few weeks 
of school finding 

their way around campus, discovering the many opportunities  
the school provides, and learning about the school’s rich 
history and traditions. This year, six new faculty members 
join them.
     The addition of these exceptional teachers brings the 
total number of MUS teachers with master’s degrees to 50, 
the total number with doctorates to eight, and the average  
teaching experience to 23 years.  
Meet the new faculty, and along with 
their credentials, see some “fun facts” 
about our newest additions.
      Grant Burke joins MUS as an 
art instructor. Mr. Burke earned 
his degree in interactive media at 
Harding University, where he won 
National Collegiate Communications 
Arts Awards in 2000, 2001, and 2002. 
After college, he founded his own 
DVD and multimedia production  
company, and for the past five years, 
was interactive director at  
carpenter|sullivan|sossaman. 
Why did you become a teacher?  
I come from a long line of teachers, both my mother and 
father teach. I guess it’s in my blood.
What do you like to do in your spare time?  I’m very 
into basketball, both playing and watching, from the 
Grizzlies to the Tigers, and most currently, Team USA.
What is one thing most people don’t know about you? 
I can play a variety of musical instruments from guitars to 
drums, piano to banjo. I also like to dabble in sports  
photography.
Best advice you’ve ever been given? “Confidence is the 
key.” – Elliot Perry  

     Hamilton Eggers ’94 
returns to his alma mater 
as a history instructor,  
teaching ninth- and 
tenth-grade U.S. History, 
and as an assistant foot-
ball coach. Mr. Eggers 
earned his bachelor’s in 
history at Rhodes College, 
where he also played 
football. After a year 
of coaching at Rhodes, 
he spent six years as a 
financial advisor before 
deciding that teaching 
and coaching were his real 
calling. Currently pursuing 
his master’s at Christian 
Brothers University, he has 
been teaching ancient his-
tory and American history, 
and coaching football for 
the past two years at Evangelical Christian School.
Why did you become a teacher? The thought that I might 

be able to influence young people the way 
my teachers here influenced me.
What do you like to do in your spare 
time? I enjoy spending time with my  
family. Whenever I get a chance, I will go 
hunting or fly-fishing. 
What is one thing most people don’t 
know about you? Not much; my life is an 
open book.
Best advice you’ve ever been given? When 
I was struggling with what to do with my 
life, my mother quoted a Bible verse to 
me. Romans 12:6-8 basically says that we 
all have different gifts and we need to use 
those gifts.
     Jenny Fernandez will teach Spanish II 

and Honors Accelerated Spanish I. Mrs. Fernandez earned 
her bachelor’s in Latin American Studies and Spanish at the 
University of Virginia, where she was an Echols Scholar. She 
earned a master’s in the foreign affairs of Latin America 
at the University of Virginia. She also holds a master’s 
in education from Harvard University. She has taught in 
Massachusetts and in Memphis at White Station High School, 
Grace-St. Luke’s Episcopal School, and the University of 
Memphis. 
Why did you become a teacher? I love the process of 

Talented 
Teachers 

Join 
Faculty

by Lauren Oxner

(from left) Wayne Mullins, Hamilton Eggers, 
Jenny Fernandez, Jonathan Large, Spencer 
Reese, and Grant Burke join the faculty.
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teaching and learning. I am just as excited to teach as I am 
to become a student of a new subject. Secondary education 
is a really interesting mix of challenges and opportunities to 
interact with students and colleagues in a meaningful way 
each day.
What do you like to do in your spare time? I’m either at 
school or with my three small kids! They are very active, 
especially in soccer. Also, our newest family project is 
developing a weekend farm, so we’ve begun some important 
debates about spring planting already. 
What is one thing most people don’t know about you? 
My passion is traveling, and we try to plan a trip at least 
once a year to a place we’ve never visited before. This  
summer, we had a great time in the Netherlands; it’s an  
easy place to visit with kids.
Best advice you’ve ever been given? “Un día a la vez”– 
one day at a time!
     Jonathan Large joins the History Department, teaching 
European History and AP U.S. History. Mr. Large has a  
bachelor’s degree in history from Rhodes College and a 
master’s degree in history from the University of Kentucky, 
where he was a graduate teaching assistant. For the past 
year, he has been teaching U.S. history and government at 
St. George’s Independent School.
Why did you become a teacher? I became a teacher 
because it seemed like a relatively honest way to make a  
living and I really like thinking and talking about history. 
What do you like to do in your spare time? In my spare 
time, I like to read, fish, and watch football on television. 

What is one thing most people don’t know about you? One 
thing most people don’t know about me is that I would like 
to live on a farm one day. 
Best advice you’ve ever been given? The best advice that I 
have ever been given is to discipline myself.
     Wayne Mullins joins the science faculty as physics instructor,  
teaching Honors Physics and AP Physics C. Mr. Mullins earned 
his bachelor’s in physics at the University of Memphis and his 
master’s in physics from the University of Alabama. He has 
spent most of his career at the secondary level, first at White 
Station High School for 12 years, where he taught honors 
physics, AP physics B, and AP physics C. He has also taught 
at schools in Louisiana and Alabama, including the Randolph 
School in Huntsville. 
Why did you become a teacher? It is really gratifying to see 
somebody who thinks that they cannot “do physics” realize 
that, not only can they “do physics,” but that they are really 
smarter than they realized. How cool is that? 
What do you like to do in your spare time? My wife said 
that I am the only person whose hobby is the same as their 
profession. I eat, sleep, and breathe physics and how to get 
others to understand it.
What is one thing most people don’t know about you? I 
am the dummy at home. There are five physics degrees on the 
wall at our house, and only two of them are mine. The other 
three belong to Mrs. Mullins. 
 Best advice you’ve ever been given? “Mr. Mullins, as long 
as you always do what is best [for the growth and develop-
ment] of your students, you will never go wrong in this 
business.” – Don Coffee, former White Station High School 
principal.
     Spencer Reese ’94 returns to MUS, this time as an English 
instructor. He will teach seventh-grade English, British 
Literature II, and the Monomyth in Literature. Mr. Reese has 
a bachelor’s in English from the University of Tennessee and  
a master’s in English from the University of Memphis. He is  
currently pursuing his doctorate from the University of Exeter. 
He previously taught English at Lausanne Collegiate School. 
Why did you become a teacher? For the “ah-ha” moments 
my students have. 
What do you like to do in your spare time? Read “Where 
the Wild Things Are” to my daughter. Moishe makes her 
smile.
What is one thing most people don’t know about you? To 
date, I have the largest collection of port keys (read Harry 
Potter).
Best advice you’ve ever been given? “You must be willing 
to get rid of the life you’ve planned so as to have the life 
that is waiting for you.”

(from left) Wayne Mullins, Hamilton Eggers, 
Jenny Fernandez, Jonathan Large, Spencer 
Reese, and Grant Burke join the faculty.
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 LOwer SCHOOL LaBS 
HeLp StuDentS witH 
engLiSH anD MatH

For a second year, the Lower School 
English and math labs are available to all 
seventh- and eighth-grade students for 
individual or small group help outside 
of class. It is offered during study hall 
and before and after school by appoint-
ment. Students are encouraged to take 
advantage of these labs by asking for 
a pass to go during study hall or mak-
ing an appointment with any English or 
math teacher. For additional information, 
contact Catherine Schuhmacher at (901) 
260-1326 or catherine@musowls.org.

LOwer SCHOOL 
eDuCatiOnaL tHeMeS 

prepare StuDentS 
FOr tHe Future

Each month, the Hull Lower School has 
an educational theme to help seventh- and 
eighth-grade students learn about different 
issues, ranging from volunteering to drug 
and alcohol prevention. These themes can 
change throughout the year as needed. The 
proposed themes for the 2008-2009 school 
year are:

October – physical and mental wellness 

November – civic service and volunteerism

December – scholarship, with an emphasis 
on exam preparation and stress management

January – drug and alcohol awareness and 
prevention

February – girls and relationships, including 
dating and sex education, and the “Worth the 
Wait” curriculum

March – “My Future,” exploring college and 
careers 

April – getting involved in co-curricular 
activities and athletics

May – planning for summer with an over-
view of summer programs and opportunities

i n s i g h t s
from the Kemmons wilson leadership development & counseling center

FreeDOM FrOM CHeMiCaL 
DepenDenCY prOgraM 

by Catherine Schuhmacher, 
Lower School Counselor 

Alcohol and drug education is a primary focus for the 

Counseling Department. Through programming in each 

grade and chapel speakers throughout the year, we try  

to offer programs that your sons will find interesting,  

educational, and memorable. One program we have 

used for many years is the Freedom from Chemical 

Dependency (FCD) program from Massachusetts. 

Recovering addicts serve as the educators from FCD and 

they share their stories of tragedy and triumph with our boys. 

 Throughout these meetings, FCD educators stress the importance of finding 

“highs” in daily life, whether it is through sports, academics, musical interests, or 

other activities. Teens report experimenting with alcohol and drugs to relieve  

boredom, have fun, release anxiety, and deal with difficult feelings. Our goal is to 

educate your sons to find alternative ways to feel good about themselves. We trust 

that FCD provides an insightful program to help when your son will face these  

pivotal decisions in social situations. 

Throughout the last week in October, eighth- and tenth-grade students meet 

four times with each of their instructors to discuss the facts about alcohol and 

other drugs, the rewards of choosing a drug-free lifestyle, and appropriate  

expectations for young adults. Students are allowed to ask questions in a non-

threatening environment, and most report this to be an insightful experience. 

Juniors and seniors will meet with these same instructors to discuss the risks and 

realities of drug use, the power of positive peer influence, and, for the older  

students, college transition. 

All parents are invited to the FCD Parent Luncheon on Thursday, October 30, 

in the Wunderlich Auditorium. FCD educators will discuss their program and provide 

practical tips to help navigate this subject with your teenager. Please RSVP for the 

luncheon to Catherine Schuhmacher via e-mail at catherine@musowls.org or by 

calling (901) 260-1326. For more information about FCD, go to www.fcd.org. 
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Ansie Mah, Cindy Morrison, and Chesley Porteous 
at the Senior Mothers’ Coffee.

Parents’ Association  
Set for Successful Year 
by Kimberly Eller

The Parents’ Association (PA) is a vital part of the 
Memphis University School community. The PA supports 
student endeavors and activities and helps to acclimate 
new parents and grandparents into the MUS family. 

Leading the PA this year are Laurie and Bill Benton. 
Their main goal during their term is to increase communication  
between the parents by improving the PA Web site. 

“Our goal is 100 percent parent participation. With 
better means of communication, such as making the Web 
site PA pages more user-friendly, we would have more people  
volunteer and want to get involved. We aim to include 
more information about each event, as well as which ones 
need parent volunteers, in order to get parents really  
excited about all the opportunities there are to get involved,”  
said Mrs. Benton.

So far, the PA hosted the annual faculty in-service 
luncheon held in early August and helped with Mrs. Peggy 
Haguewood’s annual coffees for new mothers and mothers 
of seniors. Both coffees were well-attended and held at the 
headmaster’s home.

The annual Parent Phonathon is scheduled for October 
20 – 22. PA Phonathon Chairs Caroline and Wilson Orr 
encourage parent participation in giving to the Annual Fund 
because it is such a tremendous help to the school. “We 
are looking forward to a successful phonathon this year 
and are excited to be a part of increasing the level of  
parental giving to the school,” said Mr. Orr.

During the 2007-2008 school year, parents and  
grandparents donated $350,100 to the Annual Fund.  
Parent participation was an amazing 65 percent. 

The PA organizes several other events throughout the 
year, including the Parent to Parent program that meets 
this fall in the Halperin-Gillespie Room, Wednesdays at 
12:00 p.m. from September 17 through November 12.  
The program is facilitated by parents for parents. Each  
session begins with a brief video session addressing hot 
topics aimed at helping parents with tough issues such as 
alcohol and drug awareness. Following the video, the group 
discusses parenting strategies to help them deal with 
these topics in their own homes. The Parent to Parent  
program works in conjunction with other programs  
supported by the Counseling Department, such as the 
Parent Speaker Series.

p a r e n t s ’
a s s o c i a t i o n

Parents’ Association Board of Directors
2008-2009
chairmen   Laurie and Bill Benton 
secretary   Lynn and Kevin Reed ’75 
treasurer   Carol and Jack Stokes ’79 
Membership  Linda and Louie Sheppard 
communication/ 
Parent Education  Kristi and Keith Collins
sports coordinator  Theresa and Frank Stone and  
      Mimi and Greg Gibson  
Arts coordinator  Catherine and Robert Morehead
Grandparents  Michelle and John Crews ’84
Exchange student  Jan and Chris Cornaghie
Fundraising  Janie and Bruce Hopkins ’68 
Phonathon  Caroline and Wilson Orr
Admissions  Suzanne and Charlie Oates ’77
Hospitality  Chesley and David Porteous
upper school Hospitality Janis and John Kimbrough
lower school Hospitality Susan and Ted Simpson ’85
12th Grade class Rep Beth and Bruce Moore ’77
11th Grade class Rep Elizabeth and Staley Cates ’82
10th Grade class Rep Betsy and Andy Saslawsky
9th Grade class Rep  Alicia and Don Baker
8th Grade class Rep  Dee and Jim Burnett ’83
7th Grade class Rep  Meg and Tom Galvin 

Jan Cornaghie, PA Chair Laurie Benton, Carol Stokes, and Kristi Collins at 
the Senior Mothers’ Coffee.
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the MUs Mission

Memphis University School is a college-preparatory school dedicated to academic excellence and the development  
of well-rounded young men of strong moral character, consistent with the school’s Christian tradition.

Memphis University School
6191 Park Avenue
Memphis, TN  38119-5399
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School Calendar 2008

october 23 Night of the Arts/Opening of Fall Play: Macbeth
october 26 Open House
october 27 FCD Week
october 30 FCD Parent Luncheon

november 7 End of Progress Report Period
november 12 Parent to Parent
november 17 Alive at 25 Parent Program
november 20 Varsity Basketball: West Region Jamboree at MUS
november 26-28 Thanksgiving Break

December 11 Winter Choral Concert
December 12 End of Second Quarter
December 19 Last Day of First Semester
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october 23, 25-27
7:30 p.m.

night of the Arts 
october 23, 6:30 p.m.  

Call 260-1300


